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In this session

Context-setting

 Social outcomes contracting as a tool for improving the provision 

of public service

 The promise(s) associated with social outcomes contracting

 Key dimensions

State of play with the development of outcomes-based approaches 

globally, trends and directions for the future

Emerging evidence from the UK and global experience, and implications 

for public authorities



Bringing a focus on outcomes 
to public service provision

 How can government ensure it is only 

paying for results or for what works (whilst 

at the same time promoting innovation)? 

 How can it leverage expertise and resources 

from other sectors towards the achievement 

of desired social outcomes? (in particular 

growing appetite for social investment; use 

of mission-drive or non-profit organisations 

in delivery of public services?)

 How can the design and provision of public 

services shift from inputs to outcomes?



Enable collaboration across 

multiple commissioners & 

within provider networks.

Service activities ‘wrap around’ 

service users.

Enable ‘invest-to-save’.

Dual-running of services with 

(social) investors funding 

’upstream’ interventions.

Risk transfer enables innovation.

New interventions.

Enhanced performance

management.

Systematic learning.

Overcoming perennial challenges in 
public service delivery

COLLABORATION PREVENTION INNOVATION

Difficulty creating change
Short-term focus 

(political & financial)

Fragmented delivery and 

‘siloed’ budgets

Public 

service challenge

Implications for

citizens

Implications for 

commissioners

Implications for 

services

Fragmented public services: 

duplications, gaps, inadequate

communication

Reactive public 

services responding to crises

Poor performing services go 

unchanged

Fragmented, reactive, stagnant services which fail to respond to the needs of citizens



Key dimensions in a social 
outcomes contract



State of play – social 
outcomes contracts

Source: Government Outcomes Lab 

Impact Bonds Dataset V2, March 

2021



Outcomes funds

A commitment to pay for measurable social outcomes at scale, rather than paying for activities

or outputs. An approach that enables several outcomes-based contracts to be developed and

supported within the same framework.

Improve services and programmes that tackle complex social issues by scaling up the outcomes-

based contracting market (particularly by funding impact bonds and other payment-by-results

mechanisms).

Seen as way to build or accelerate development of ecosystem for outcomes-based approaches

There is considerable variation in the way outcomes funds are being designed and there are

currently several models under development. Different design choices will drive different

impacts.

https://golab.bsg.ox.ac.uk/guidance/technical-guides/setting-and-measuring-outcomes/


Outcome funds in the UK



Emerging evidence

Given the promised ‘ends’ of SIBs, to what degree do we see these in current evaluation materials?

By what mechanisms would we expect the SIB to deliver 

benefits?

SIB 

structure

Improved 

social 

outcomes

Amongst existing SIB 

evaluations there is ambiguity 

in the SIB causal mechanism

Intervent
ion

i.e. 
front-
line 

servicesSocial 
Outcome

s for 
program

me
participa

nts

Where 

evaluations 

investigate 

impacts these 

typically assess 

the 

intervention 

(A) rather than 

the ‘SIB 

effect’ (B)

Are SIBs performing better than alternative 

commissioning structures?

At present, It is not possible to assess whether SIBs ‘work’; equally, 

we cannot conclude that they do not

A

B

Commissioning structure





Building a community around 
data & evidence for better 
social outcomes



Some emerging lessons

 Great deal of experimentation & an ever-evolving model that is

being adapted as it is being introduced in new geographies and

contexts

 In practice, we often see a blend of outcomes and outputs or

inputs

 Balancing innovation and risk, flexibility and standardisation

 Setting and measuring outcomes is both art and science. Managing

an outcomes-based contract requires technical skills, data

collection and analytical capacity, active contract management

and trusting relationships between key stakeholders

 Likely to see more adaptation, more hybrid models emerge; use

of outcomes funds as way to achieve scale

As practice evolves, what should 

we keep?

 A focus on 

measurable outcomes to 

strengthen collaboration

 A continuous improvement 

mindset / learning culture

 An understanding 

and transparency of results

Andreea’s top tip

Start by being clear about the rationale for using an impact 

bond approach as opposed to alternative funding models



Some takeaways

 Innovative and promising tool that has been gaining growing attention worldwide by offering a new

way to foster more collaboration, prevention and innovation in the provision of public services

 At the heart of this approach is the impetus to address complex social challenges by taking a

collaborative cross-sector approach that is grounded in a strong focus on measurable outcomes

 Setting up impact bonds can be technically challenging, time consuming and expensive; the real,

long-term benefits are focusing on outcomes and approaches that can lead to long term, system-

wide change

 Need for more robust evidence (incl. more robust evaluations of the ‘SIB effect’ and better data

sharing)

 Need for capacity building within government (and also service providers) in order to develop

effective approaches



Questions
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Sign up to our monthly newsletter & weekly policy briefing!

Want to know more?

golab@bsg.ox.ac.uk

https://golab.bsg.ox.ac.uk/

@ukgolab

https://bsg.us15.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=3f978df5a3ad31636f66078cc&id=252de58b98
https://tinyletter.com/ukgolab
mailto:andreea.anastasiu@bsg.ox.ac.uk
https://golab.bsg.ox.ac.uk/


Thank you!



EU perspectives on social 

investment and social outcomes

contracting
Georgia Efremova, EU Social Impact Investing Initiatives, DG 

Economic and Financial Affairs
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